The Sweeney Zone in partnership with Shop 'Till You Drop and Shop the Mart Presents Your

SkillsUSA “Shopportunity”!

SkillsUSA “Shopportunity” Package

June 20-24, 2022
A short walk from your downtown Atlanta hotel
$34.00 per person per day

- A secured entry into AmericasMart Atlanta for your SkillsUSA Date Reserved Shopping Experience June 20-24, 2022. All dates must be booked separately.
- A $12 lunch/food voucher which includes a sandwich, chips and a beverage. Use at The Mix Café on the first floor, the 7th Floor Café or any of the food stations set up in Building 3 for SkillsUSA.
- A private SkillsUSA Orientation & Hospitality gathering area.
- Maps & Showroom Details of Building 3, Floors 6 & 7. These are the cash and carry floors. You can read about the merchandise & items that the showrooms are selling.
- Entry into Building 3 from 10am – 4pm. You will be able to come and go all day on your reservation date.
- Everyone must be accompanied by an advisor or chaperone if under 18.
- Cash and credit cards accepted.
- Amazing prices on fashion apparel, fashion jewelry, handbags, denim, hats, beach wear, luggage, totes, leather products, beads, leggings, special occasion apparel and accessories, scarves, collegiate items, eyewear and the list goes on. Over 100 showrooms between Floors 6 & 7 to choose from. This is not a mall. This is where retailers come to buy for their stores and boutiques.
- The Sweeney Zone Service Team will be available to assist SkillsUSA guests throughout the day.

Make your reservation @ www.SweeneyZone.com
Look for the link to the SkillsUSA Conference
Please contact The Sweeney Zone Service Team with questions and if you need assistance @ 678.910.4452.
Come join us for a fabulous SkillsUSA “Shopportunity” experience

www.SweeneyZone.com